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Congratulations BCC 2014 Mus Txapeldunak

Upcoming Events
• Mar. 7 - Basque Film Series-Windows Looking
Inward

7:30pm **

• Mar. 9– Women’s Club Meeting 10:00am
• Mar. 9– Marin-Sonoma Basque Club’s
Mus Tournament

• Mar. 14– Basque Film Serise-No More Tour
7:00pm **

• Apr. 4 - Basque Film Series-The Last Passage
7:30pm

• May 2 - Basque Film Series-Oroitzen Naiz
7:30pm

• Jun. 1 - Basque Club Picnic in Petaluma
• Jun. 7 - Txirrindulari Bike Ride
**flyer enclosed

2014 BCC Mus Champions: 1st Place: Tony Espinal and Cecelio Echamendi

(center); 2nd Place: Jean Leon Ocafrain and Jean Baptiste Urruty (far left and
far right)
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The Basque Cultural Center honored three of its members after the 32nd Anniversary Mass on Sunday, February 16th. BCC President Graxian Goyhenetche
presented the honorees pictured here from left to right: Suzanne Elicetche, Betty
Alzugaray and Mary Curutchet. Zorionak eta mil esker!
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Robert Uhaldes Inspiring Hike

MarinMarin-Sonoma Mus Tournament

A local Basque will soon be embarking on an amazing trek through
the United States! Jack Uhalde's son, Robert Uhalde, and two
friends will be starting on a hike in April at the Mexican border and
following the Continental Divide all the way to the Canadian border.

The NABO Mus Tournament for The Marin-Sonoma Basque
Club will be held on Sunday, March 9, at St. Vincent's School
for boys in San Rafael, CA. We will begin promptly at 9:00 am.
If you have any questions, please call Linda Etcheverria at
707.792.9258.

This will be a six-month hike to raise funds for the Wounded Warrior Project for returning wounded vets. This event was highlighted
in the Contra Costa Times and will be covered by NBC when they
start. Please check out the link below to the article in the Contra
Costa Times, http://www.contracostatimes.com/mytown/ci_24742110/danville-alamo-young-men-hike-continentaldivide-wounded?source=email.
To support Robert and his friends by making a donation to the fund,
go to the following link:
https://support.woundedwarriorproject.org/individualfundraising/CDTforWarriors.
Good luck, gentlemen! We’re all rooting for you!

Womens Club News
Our next meeting will be held on Sunday, March 9 at 10:00am.
We are happy to report that we had three new women at the last
meeting. It was wonderful to see some new faces at our meeting.
If you’ve been thinking of participating, please join us!
The Women’s Club would like to thank those who supported us by
buying croissants and coffee during the anniversary celebration. All
funds raised go back to helping the youth of our club.

Are You Interested in a
Trip to New York ?
Several people have asked Mayte Ocafrain to plan a trip to New
York. She is hoping to put an itinerary together for the second half
of September. In order for that to happen Mayte needs to hear
from those who are interested before April 4th. Call her at
650-589-2973 or e-mail her at goxoki@sbcglobal.net. It will be on
a first call, first served basis, depending on how many people respond.

Txirrindulari Bike Club
Okay all of you cycle enthusiasts and support team (also known
as sags), our committee has gotten together on getting ready
for our next bike trip. It will be held on Saturday, June 7,
2014 and the ride will be take place in the North Bay area past
San Rafael. More specifically it will start and end in the area of
the Chalet Basque Restaurant owned by Roger Minhondo.
Philippe Acheritogaray and Dean Fantham will check out some
routes that will work out for all of us. We will have over 3 full
months to get those wheels moving again and we should have
another great time. Meanwhile, let me know if you think you
might be joining us again on this ride or if you wish to participate as a sag member.
Several people asked about our bike repairing, tuning, and etc
class we had earlier last month. It was great as we spent 3-4
hours working on bikes and Dean Fantham was on hand with
several great tips and stories to tell. Some were happy just to
learn how to change a tire effortlessly or somewhat so. We
may do another one in the future depending on the number of
respondents and interest.
Please contact Leon Sorhondo at Irisarrtara@yahoo.com, as he
will give you more information as we get closer to the ride
date.

If You were Born in
1948, 1949, or 1950
SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2014
FOR A CELEBRATION AT THE BASQUE CULTURAL CENTER
For more information contact Leon Sorhondo
at Irisarrtara@yahoo.com

Zorionak to our Newest BCC Members

Maribel Anchordoqui, Josette (Urruty) Boyle, Jamison Narbaitz,
Albert Oteiza, Juanita (Arbeloa) Sullivan, and Rita Woodfin.
And to Sylvie

Tolosa our apology for incorrectly spelling your last name in the December 2013 newsletter.

When you have the opportunity, please congratulate all our new members!
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The 2014 edition of the Basque Film Series will mark it’s tenth anniversary. You can watch a
commemorative video clip at www.SFBCC.us. The Spring edition of the series kicks off on
March 7th with a screening of Barrura Begiratzeko Leihoak (Windows Looking Inward), hosted
by Aitor Inarra, which will be followed on March 14th with a special screening of the documentary “No More Tour,” which will be presented by it’s co-director and main character of
the film, acclaimed singer, producer and film director Fermin Muguruza.
Please see the attached fliers for complete details.
Aitor Inarra will host
the Basque Film
Series in 2014.

Fermin Muguruza will
present his latest documentary based on in
world tour.

Sor lekua film found in paris
Basque researcher, Josu Martinez, recently discovered a copy of the 1956 film, “SOR LEKU”
(Natal country), which was thought to be lost and is now believed to be the first film with it’s
dialogue in Euskara. The film was created by Andre Madre of Hazparne, Lapurdi, who wanted to
create a film for the Basque diaspora. Mr. Martinez is collecting all information related to the film
and is still searching for the film’s soundtrack which has not been recovered and may be lost.
The film was screened in San Francisco on December 9th, 1961 at Notre Dame des Victoires
auditorium by Father Luro, who had recently arrived in California to serve the Basques of the
west. If you have any recollections of this event, please let Mr. Martinez know
(josulito@gmail.com) or Philippe Acheritogaray at 650-504-8679.

Dj Tania - Weekly Basque Music
Tania Arriaga Azkarrate, Ph.D. student at the Center for Basque studies at the University of Nevada, Reno,
hosts a weekly one hour radio show on Wolf Pack Radio, and plays Basque music of varying genres and tells
you about the songs. You can listen in online every Tuesday from 11:00am-12:00pm Pacific Time at:

http://www.wolfpackradio.org/dj/tania-arriaga/ or click the link at www.SFBCC.us.
On egin!

8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean - 8HZ
The Basque Diaspora monthly radio show, 8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean (8 Provinces Live) will air Sunday, March
2nd, 11:00am PST (8:00pm CET - Central European Time). The show is hosted by Benoit Etcheverry
along with BCC member Robert Acheritogaray. It is broadcast in Euskara, French, Spanish and English.
The guests featured in this upcoming broadcast, whose focus will be the Basque language, are Paxkal Indo
President of SEASKA (Organization in charge of Ikastolas in Iparralde), Patxi Bergara (President of the
Friends of the Ikastola association) and the navigator, Amaiur Alfaro.

Listen in at the following website:
http://euskalirratiak.info/
http://gureirratia.eu/
http://tunein.com/radio/Gure-Irratia-905-s25939/
To call into the show from the US dial:
011 33 5 59 59 60 30

by Nancy Zubiri

Top Row: Ma hew Etchepare (current Klika Director), Noel Goyhenetche, Daniel Our%ague, Dominique Erdozaincy, Erik Kvarna, Michael Indart, Aitor Berrueta, David Indart,
Xavier Ocafrain, Henri Ocafrain, Chris Bonson, David Alfaro (holding photo of Robert Alfaro).
Second Row: Vincent Kvarna, Robert Iriartborde, Alain Erdozaincy, Daniel Etcheverry, Joseph Goyhenetche, Aimee Marie Goyhenetche, Denise Azcona Waligora, Ann Marie Ithurburn Goyhenetche, Remi Cuburu, Nicolas Bidaurreta, Begnat Goyhenetche, Chris%an Curutchague
Third Row: Rene Caballero, Michel Alfaro, Roger Bonson, Jean Michel Michelena, Francois Ithurralde, Mark Sorhouet, Xabier Salaburu, Bernard Ithurralde, Frederic Alfaro
(photo), John Falxa, Jesse Kvarna, Dominic Savage, Daniel Camou.
First Row: Jean Pierre Elissetche, Gra%en Etchebehere, Jean Bap%ste Urruty, Pierre Labat, Johnny Curutchet, Pierre Etcharren, Franxoa Bidaurreta, Bernard Arduain, Andre
Arduain, Gra%en Alfaro, Jean Pierre Ithurralde. Boys Si:ng: Ciaran Savage, Gexan Arrechea, Tomas Savage.

The San Francisco Klika celebrated its 50th anniversary as part of the Basque Cultural Center’s 32nd anniversary festivities. Fifty of the
buglers, several of them still members of the Klika, showed up Saturday for an official photo of the group.
The drum and bugle corps started in 1963, mostly with immigrants from Iparralde, the French Basque side. The young men had learned
to play the bugle in the army and they brought their musical skills with them when they immigrated to the United States. San Francisco
was the first Basque community to organize a Klika, but groups in Chino and Bakersfield soon followed.
As the crowd lined up for the photograph, someone shouted out from the crowd “Will the San Francisco Klika please come away from
the bar,” a comment greeted with much laughter. The Klika, made up of young and old, was notorious for delaying festivities while they
finished drinks at the bar.
Johnny Curutchet, a longtime member of the bugle corps, has seen the changes time has wrought. In the early days it was made up of
young immigrant Basques. “In the army, they made you play every day,” he noted, about how they learned. Today, most of the musicians are American-born.
“I’m very glad our young ones are still keeping it up, because there’s no more coming from the Old Country,” he noted.
Curutchet has been playing for 47 years. Only one current member, Pierre Labat, has been playing longer than him. Over the years,
Curutchet has taught many youngsters how to play. The young ones always start with the bugle, he said, because it’s easier. Later they
can transfer to the trumpet or French horn, which are harder because the notes are created through the breathing and the tongue, explained Curutchet.
The Klikas have typically played just two or three songs, including A vous les jeunes and Beret rouge. In recent years they’ve expanded
and added a couple of new songs.
The bands are traditionally male, but the San Francisco Klika has had three women and all three showed up Saturday for the photo.
Denise Azcona Waligora was the first girl. She didn’t want to be the only one, so she recruited her friend Anne Marie Goyhenetche. The
two played the cymbals. They were the role models for Aimee Goyhenetche.
“I always wanted to play in the Klika,” said Aimee Goyhenetche. But her aspirations were greater. She wanted to play the bugle. And to
this day, she is the Klika’s only female bugle player.
“I hoped at that time, that I would inspire other little girls to play,” she noted, but that hasn’t happened. Goyhenetche, who came up from
Los Angeles for the celebration, was excited to play again. “Perhaps I’ll inspire a young girl this weekend!” Aimee added.
Two of Yvette Barreneche-Savage’s three sons, Dominic and Ciaran are in the Klika. Ciaran Savage, at 9, is the youngest member of
the group. He’s already been playing for two years. Barreneche-Savage plans to put her littlest one, Tomas, in the Klika soon. “It’s culture,” she said.

Visit euskalkazeta.com to see this ar%cle (including photos Nancy took) and lots of other Basque news.
Thank you, Nancy, for giving us permission to include your ar%cle in the Gure Euskal Etxea newsle er.

